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Program
GREETING Drucilla Stender Ramey, Dean
 GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
WELCOME Dr. Dan Angel, President
 GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY
 Les Schmidt (MS 81), Chair
 GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION  Trevor Nguyen
CONGRATULATIONS GGU SBA PRESIDENT, 2009–10
STUDENT FAREWELLS  
 GRADUATE LAW PROGRAMS CLASS OF 2010: Katrin Anna Rücker 
 JD PROGRAM CLASS OF 2010: Victoria Erfesoglou
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS James J. Brosnahan, Senior Partner
 MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP 
JOHN A. GORFINKEL AWARD  Robert K. Calhoun
OUTSTANDING PROFESSOR PROFESSOR OF LAW
JUSTICE JESSE W. CARTER AWARD Michele Benedetto Neitz
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP  ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF LAW
ALLAN BROTSKY PRO BONO AWARD Morton Cohen
DEDICATION TO PRO BONO PROFESSOR OF LAW
J. LANI BADER AWARD Jonathan Louis Golinger
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE CLASS OF 2010
ROSE ELIZABETH BIRD AWARD Ellen A. Jenkins
PROFESSIONALISM AND INTEGRITY CLASS OF 2010
PAUL S. JORDAN ACHIEVEMENT AWARD Mario Arturo Jauregui Jr.
SERVICE AND CONTRIBUTION CLASS OF 2010
CONFERRAL OF  Dr. Dan Angel, President 
HONORARY DEGREE GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Lauren Mavis Speeth  Les Schmidt (MS 81), Chair
(DBA Management 92) GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
President and CEO,  
Th e Elfenworks Foundation
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES Drucilla Stender Ramey, Dean
 Hooding of Scientiae Juridicae Doctor (SJD) Candidates 
 Master of Laws (LLM) in International Legal Studies 
 Master of Laws (LLM) in Environmental Law
 Master of Laws (LLM) in Intellectual Property Law
 Master of Laws (LLM) in Taxation
 Master of Laws (LLM) in United States Legal Studies
 Doctor of Jurisprudence (JD)
ALUMNI WELCOME J.P. Harbour (LLM 04)
 PRESIDENT, GGU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CLOSING REMARKS Drucilla Stender Ramey, Dean
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Scientiae Juridicae Doctor (SJD) in
International Legal Studies  Candidates
Ghizlane Aguenaou









Master of Laws (LLM) in 
International Legal Studies  Candidates
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Rachel Thérèse Gisèle Delattre
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Juan José Acosta
Shannon Adams-Ferris DE
Sonia Tanveer Ahmad Li
Andrew DePue Allen a T
Karina Andrea Alvarez  C Li
Marc Jason Aniel
Caoinlean Caleb Arring a Li
Debra Avenmarg P
Mary Carmel Barnes





Jaimie Bombard ‡DaC Li
Bryan Paul Bradshaw B
Hazel Burke Bradshaw
Cullen A. Brasfield
Stephen Thomas Brindle D
Ronnie Wayne Brockwell C
Diane L. Brown
Alisha Ruth Buckman IP
Karen Patricia Buitrago
Megan Elisabeth Cantwell P
Bonnie H. Chan C Li
Elsa Chan IP
Vijayta Rohini Chetty aLi






Jessica Beaulieu Crawley PD
Paul Richard Michael Cullen B
Susan Lynn Dautel PDz
Samantha Jean Day ‡DLi
Christopher Mikhail Dayans 
Raymonn J. DeJesus
Catherine Delcin aBLi
Daniel R. Devoy aLi
Nikki Uyen Thuc Dinh 
Michelle Tri Thuc Do
Virginia Lewis Dole
Stephanie Marie Dopp a
Maureen Doran a
Michael P. Doré B IP
Ashley Rose Eagle-Gibbs DE




Jessica Marie Foglietta  IP
Shanna Foley ‡DazEP
Aaron Freeman IP
Eric D. Gelwicks IP
Alyssa Catherine Gendron P
Michelle Lynn Gienger
Monique Kaur Gill B
Dana Lynn Glassel I Li
Jesse Tyler Golenberg 
Jonathan L. Golinger PDE
Rachel Lee Grainger
Jonathan David Harris a
Julia R. Harris
Zachary West Hedling 
Katherine E. Henson IP
Blaise A. Hermsen 
Angela N. Higginbotham
Shirlie Anne Ho PDa
Beth Hodess-Wells PDLi
Bryan Gregory Hoss
Matthew Hsieh B IP
Doctor of Jurisprudence ( JD) Candidates
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Albert Ming Hsueh CLi
Leigh Ann Hunt B IP
Chelsea Renee Jagar aCLi
Mitra Jalali IP
Mario Arturo Jauregui Jr. Li
Ellen A. Jenkins ‡Da
William B. Jones DaELiP
Amanpreet Kaur aIP
Tina Kaur Da




Kent Orhan Evans Kirmaci
Emily Elizabeth Klein PDC
Erik Wesley Knuppel a
Lindsey Kristine Collier Koch P
Kathryn Amanda Kolan
Sandhya K. Kripalani IP
Stephanie Andrea Lagos
Givelle Jensen Fuentes Lamano 




Mary Dence Granada Lim ‡D
Melissa Lily Lim
Ryan Lockhart ‡DaT
Rebecca Anne Luchok-Charlson P
Samuel V. Luzadas Jr. a
Elmer Ma
Peter Alexis Magganas B




Amanda Lin Martin CP
Natallia Mazina




Matthew Mark Morrison C Li
Arya Cyrus Mortazavi
James R. Mortland III C Li P
Nancy Alison Mullikin ‡D
Angela W. Munuhe 
Rachel Katharin Murray








Negar Pirzadeh B IP
Margaret Elizabeth Pompei P
Emma J.H. Purdy DB
Agueda Elena Ramirez C
Jennifer Ann Redding C Li
Stephanie R. Rexing E
Heather Ann Rheingans C
Eric John Ryan




Matthew A. Scholnick D
Lindsey Joyce Scott C Li
Michele LeeAnne Scott
Jessica Elyse Seifer
Doctor of Jurisprudence ( JD) (cont.)
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Key to JD Candidates
P Highest Honors
‡ Honors
D Jesse Carter Society
a Honors Lawyering Program (HLP)
 JD/MBA
E Public Interest Law Scholars Program
 Pro Bono Honor Society
 Environmental Law Scholars Program
z  Golden Gate University 
Environmental Law Journal
  Golden Gate University 
Environmental Law Journal 
Editorial Board
  Golden Gate University 
Law Review
  Golden Gate University 
Law Review Editorial Board





IP Intellectual Property Law
LE Labor/Employment Law
Li Litigation
P Public Interest Law
RE Real Estate Law
T Tax Law
Doctor of Jurisprudence ( JD) (cont.)
Rebekah Lynn Sexton
Derek C. Shao
Christina Marie Sherman D
Ferheen Siddiqui
Jaime Lee Smith PD
Natalie Margaret Smith
Olga Stavinskaya
William Steiner aB IP
Zachary Stefanos Stephens
Kristine N. Stewart PD




Racquel Marie Thomas a
Erica Elizabeth Treeby
Matthew John Ryan Tuller
Robert K. Valane
Juliette Varciag
John Paul Dinolong Visaya a
Heather Cheryl Whittaker
Paul Steven Wick
Carrie D. Wipplinger ‡Da
Brian Wong
Sam Wai Sum Wu DaLi
Kristina M. Zaldana
Michelle Marie Zetah PDa
Yulissa Zulaica
Golden Gate University School of Law and the Class of 2010 wish to 
recognize the 2010 Graduation Committee for its hard work, enthusiasm, 
and dedication in helping coordinate Commencement and other 
graduation events. The 2010 Graduation Committee members are 
Chelsea Renee Jagar, Mario Arturo Jauregui Jr., Céline Moreau, Azar 
Yasaman Najafi, and Annie Tai.
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Vijayta Rohini Chetty
Faculty Award for Academic Excellence 
in Civil Litigation
Susan Lynn Dautel
Faculty Award for Academic Excellence 
in Corporate and Commercial Law
Jennifer Iris Kendrick
Faculty Award for Academic Excellence 
in Criminal Law
Samuel V. Luzadas Jr.




Faculty Award for Academic Excellence 
in Environmental Law
Ferheen Siddiqui
Faculty Award for Academic Excellence 
in Family Law
Eric D. Gelwicks
Faculty Award for Academic Excellence 
in Intellectual Property Law
Dana Lynn Glassel
Grotius Award for Academic Excellence 
in International Law
Jacob L. Stipp
Faculty Award for Academic Excellence 
in Labor and Employment Law
Jonathan Louis Golinger
Mary Dence Granada Lim
Faculty Award for Academic Excellence 
in Legal Writing
Meredith Bell Barnes
Faculty Award for Academic Excellence 
in Real Estate Law
Michelle Marie Zetah
Faculty Award for Academic Excellence 
in Taxation
William Benjamin Jones
ALI-ABA Scholarship & Leadership 
Award
Susan Lynn Dautel
Environmental Law Journal Award for 
Dedication and Excellence
Otis Carl Landerholm
Honors Lawyering Program Outstanding 
Student Award
Erik Wesley Knuppel
International Academy of Trial Lawyers 
Award for Most Outstanding Student in 
the Field of Litigation
Jonathan Louis Golinger
Law Review Award for Dedication and 
Excellence
Nikki Uyen Thuc Dinh




Outstanding LLM Student Award
Shanna Foley
Outstanding Achievement in Public 
Interest Law Award
Jonathan Louis Golinger
J. Lani Bader Award for Academic 
Excellence
Ellen A. Jenkins
Rose Elizabeth Bird Award for 
Professionalism and Integrity
Mario Arturo Jauregui Jr.





Mary Dence Granada Lim
Eric John Ryan
Scribes American Society of 
Legal Writers Award
Student Achievement Awards
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Ryan Lockhart




Sam Wai Sum Wu
Leon A. and Esther F. Blum Foundation 
Scholarship




Phillip Burton Endowed Scholarship
Caoinlean Caleb Arring
Linda Caputo Endowed Law Scholarship
Jessica Elyse Seifer







Seth David McMillan Mansergh
Matthew A. Scholnick
John Paul Dinolong Visaya
Michelle Marie Zetah







Ivan T. Crase Endowed Memorial 
Scholarship
Paul Richard Michael Cullen





GGU School of Law Annual Fund
Stephanie Marie Dopp
Shanna Foley
Helen & John Gorfinkel Endowed Law 
Scholarship
Nikki Uyen Thuc Dinh




Richard W. Johnson Endowed Scholarship
Stephen Thomas Brindle
Paul S. Jordan Endowed Law Scholarship
Mary Carmel Barnes
Ellen A. Jenkins





Masud Mehran Endowed Law Fellowship
Emily Elizabeth Klein
Seth David McMillan Mansergh
Sam Wai Sum Wu











Joseph R. & June B. Rensch Endowed 
Scholarship
Catherine Delcin




Louie Sbarbaro Endowed Scholarship
Christina Marie Sherman
William Steiner
Monroe Seifer Memorial Scholarship
Christina Marie Sherman
Catherine Sherburne-Thompson Endowed 
Scholarship
Amanpreet Kaur
Union Bank of California Scholarship
Nancy Alison Mullikin








Sam Wai Sum Wu
Joseph & Ruth Zukor Endowed 
Scholarship
Recipients of Law School 
Named & Memorial Scholarships
(In alphabetical order by scholarship name)
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SAN FRANCISCO WAR MEMORIAL 
AND PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
LOUISE M. DAVIES SYMPHONY HALL
Owned and operated by the 
City and County of San Francisco
through the Board of Trustees of 
the War Memorial of San Francisco
The Honorable Gavin Newsom, Mayor
TRUSTEES
Nancy H. Bechtle, President




Claude M. Jarman, Jr.
Mrs. George R. Moscone
MajGen J. Michael Myatt, USMC (Ret.)
Paul F. Pelosi
Diane B. Wilsey
Elizabeth Murray, Managing Director
Jennifer E. Norris, Assistant Managing Director
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